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DON'T MISS
Shy but super talented

Rahul named Bake Off
winner after making
edible rock garden
made from nearly 200

Feedback Wednesday, Oct 31st 2018 6AM 51°F 9AM 53°F 5-Day Forecast
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elements (after being
given 15 extra minutes) 

Jess Wright and
Giovanni Pernice row
PICTURED: Former
TOWIE star brands
Strictly ex 'full of s**t' in
explosive argument at
Pride Of Britain

Strictly's Neil Jones
'BANNED wife Katya
from speaking to Seann
Walsh at Pride Of
Britain Awards'... as
they put on a united
display after 'kiss-gate'
Shock scandal

Rita Ora puts on a
VERY busty display in
perilously plunging
leather gown as she
heads to Unicef
Halloween ball
Racy

Kim Kardashian
PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Reality star flaunts her
underboob in pink bikini
as she poses for
photographer Marcus
Hyde before his near-
fatal crash

'I never thought I could
have long hair!' Woman
reveals the secret
products that helped
her grow her luscious,
thick locks (and they
won't break the bank)
AD FEATURE

Coleen Rooney
displays her
phenomenal frame in
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low-cut bikini and kaftan
as son Kai, enjoys jet-
ski ride during family
holiday in Barbados

Meghan Markle wears
a traditional Maori cloak
made from pheasant
feathers to protect her
during pregnancy as
she and Prince Harry
begin the final day of
their royal tour

Outraged Bake Off
viewers ask why Rahul
was given extra time,
how he could win after
burning his pitta and
losing technical
challenge and claim he
'lied' about never eating
a doughnut 

Kim Kardashian
PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Reality star shows off
her 116lbs figure in a
bikini as she hits the
beach after intense diet
and fitness regime

Victoria Beckham
flashes a rare smile as
she poses with
kangaroos and a
Tasmanian devil while
visiting a Sydney
wildlife park with her
family

Jennie McAlpine gives
birth: Coronation Street
star welcomes baby girl
Hilda with
husband Chris Farr
The star announced the
happy news on Twitter on
Tuesday
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Great British Bake Off
winner Rahul Mandal
can look forward to
lucrative book deals, TV
appearances and
MILLIONS in the bank
Baking god

'Oh my God!' Meghan
Markle's reaction when
she spots an
Instagrammer she used
to follow among the
crowds of royal fans in
New Zealand

A shattered jug in the
Showstopper, a
campfire crisis with
pitta, and no experience
of eating doughnuts...
Rahul went through the
wringer before winning
The Great British Bake
Off, by JIM SHELLEY

Love Island's Cally
Jane Beech accuses ex
Luis Morrison of
cheating on her while
she was PREGNANT
and 'mentally
destroying her' in
shocking rant

Shirley Ballas teases
diamond band on
wedding finger at Pride
Of Britain Awards... as
she's caught
GOOGLING her
'engagement ring' in
Instagram snap

Ex-EastEnders star
Janet Dibley 'signs
lucrative deal with
Coronation Street
bosses to play head
teacher Melinda'
New venture

'She was robbed!':
Bake Off viewers are left
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by TaboolaSponsored Links

furious as fan favourite
Kim-Joy loses out to
Rahul - despite
WINNING the technical
challenge

New Spandau
frontman, 30, is pure
Gold! ADRIAN THRILLS
reviews the new
romantics (featuring
Tony Hadley's
replacement) at
London's Apollo

TOWIE's James 'Arg'
Argent fractures his
shoulder and gets
'nasty gash' on his arm
in ANOTHER moped
accident
Get well soon

Amanda Holden looks
in high spirits as she
reunites with Cutting It
co-star Angela Griffin...
13 YEARS after series
ended
Reunion

Rita Ora takes style
inspiration from the
18th century in edgy
sack-back gown as she
performs at UNICEF UK
Halloween Ball
Vintage

Jenna Dewan strolls
with daughter Everly...
as her ex Channing
Tatum supports
girlfriend Jessie J
The 37-year-old actress -
has filed for divorce 

Bella Hadid and The
Weeknd keep warm by
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Roundup has three different options to kill weed in your garden
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How To Tell When A Slot Is
Close To Hitting The
Jackpot
Jackpot Secrets

13 Hilarious Times Doctors
Took Jokes Too Far
Give It Love

Looking to Build Credit?
Start Here!
Capital One

The Controversial Scene
That Took MASH Off Air
Buzznet

Attention London: Don't
Buy Furniture Until You
See This Site
Wayfair Canada

How People in London Are
Getting Cheap Cars
Regardless Of Credit
Canada Drives

16 life hacks for an
awesome first year
thestar

Stop Wasting Money - This
App Finds Every Coupon
on the Internet
Honey

Create and email invoices
with PayPal. Get Paid
Faster.
PayPal Paid Advertisement

MOST WATCHED NEWS VIDEOS

Sir Philip Green and
Kate Moss at Topshop
store in 2013

CCTV shows the
moment Leicester City
owner's helicopter...

Adorable toddler does
perfect rendition of
Bohemian Rhapsody

Debris of Indonesian
Boeing 737 floating in
water after crashing

holding each other
closely as they step out
hand-in-hand for stroll
in chilly NYC
Smitten

MIC's Sophie Hermann
channels her inner
Marie Antoinette as she
sports grey bouffant
and extravagant lace
gown at UNICEF
Halloween Ball

Sporty Kate shows off
her svelte frame as she
joins children for a spot
of tennis during outing
in Essex with William -
and makes time for
plenty of cuddles

Dame Judi Dench 83,
to play across from Sir
Kenneth Branagh, 57, as
William Shakespeare
and his wife Anne in
'poignant study' All Is
True

Little Mix SLAM Cardi
B's claims they asked
her to collaborate on
Woman Like Me as they
support their 'queen'
Nicki Minaj amid
rappers' feud

Sir Philip Green is
given warm welcome
from a stewardess as he
boards private jet back
to Britain amid row over
'MeToo' allegations
made against him

Rita Ora puts on a
VERY cosy display with
Liam Payne during
Westfield London's 10th
anniversary show... two
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Circus lioness pounces
on 4-year-old mid-
performance in Russia

Fox hosts joke and
laugh during discussion
on...

SPOOKY! Incredible
shoes made to look like
human skin

WASPI women protest
over pension inequality
during Hammond's...

YOU MAY LIKE by TaboolaSponsored Links

See Julianne Hough's Dramatic Style Transf…
StyleBistro

25 Photos Meghan Markle Would Rather …
Trendchaser

You won't believe how easy it is to beat the s…
Vikings: Free Online Game

Miracle on the
Hudson pilot Sully

British woman who
stabbed her

Property
consultant, 54,

Me, my husband
and my boyfriend:

Horrified son sees
his father, 88, being

MOST READ NEWS ●

Comments 9
Share what you think

months after THAT
VMAs appearance

Great British Bake Off
fans brand technical
challenge the 'worst
they've ever seen' after
finalists leave the tent
and struggle to cook on
hot stones

Millie Mackintosh says
she 'cried every day for
two months' when her
fashion business went
bust as she opens up
on marriage, babies and
moving on from ex
Professor Green

That's Posh! Victoria
Beckham, 44, reveals
the $194 secret to
banishing bags under
her eyes while in
Australia
Candid

Gary Barlow reveals X
Factor producers
created fake drama by
feeding lines to the
judges
Revealed in his new tell-
all book 

Kylie Minogue, 50,
dazzles in a glittering
silver gown as she
cosies up to beau Paul
Solomons, 43, at
Women Of The Year
Awards

Mark Wahlberg dons
police uniform during
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Add your comment

The views expressed in the contents above are those of our users and do not necessarily reflect the views of
MailOnline.

Newest Oldest Best rated Worst rated

The comments below have not been moderated.

By posting your comment you agree to our house rules.

Enter your comment

Post comment to your Facebook Timeline What's This?

MORE TOP STORIES

snow-filled shoot for
new crime drama
Wonderland
Spotted on set in Boston
on Tuesday

Abbey Clancy looks
sensational in a tiny
bikini as she cradles
eight-month old son
Johnny... after revealing
she's 'thinner now than
before she had kids'

Jennifer Garner
reveals her favorite Ina
Garten recipe is her
'flawless' beef
bourguignon dish
Garner has made the
recipe 'countless times'

Love Island's Dani
Dyer and Jack Fincham
hit back at 'rocky
romance' claims as they
post string of loved-up
photos
Smitten

Meghan Markle pairs
$3,873 Stella McCartney
midi dress with
traditional accessories
from New Zealand as
she wows on the final
day of the royal tour

Sarah Jessica Parker
maintains she is not in a
'cat fight' with Kim
Cattrall and insists she
'never fought' with her
former SATC co-star
Spat

Demi Lovato plans to
stay in rehab 'for the
remainder of the year'
after celebrating 90
days of sobriety
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following overdose
Battle

Coleen Rooney shares
sweet snap of her eldest
sons on a giant
pumpkin as the family
settle into life in
America
Stateside move 

Donna Air looks chic
in clashing prints as she
rocks satin blouse and
dogstooth trousers for
Darts at the Arts
Donna Air put on another
stylish display 

Harry Styles goes for
casual retro look in pink
flamingos Hawaiian
shirt while grabbing
dinner in LA
The 24-year-old English
singer looked stylish

Ayda Field reveals her
lithe figure in hot pink
bejewelled gown at
glitzy Health Lottery
event 
Ayda Field made a bold
style statement 

TOWIE's Kirk Norcross
SLAMS Tesco worker
who shamed him for
giving up reality TV to
become a builder as he
reveals jibe has hit his
anxiety and depression
hard

Kourtney Kardashian
PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
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KUWTK dons Fendi
bikini as she looks after
kids on beach in Bali
alongside ex Scott
Disick

Josh Brolin's 30-year-
old wife Kathryn Boyd
shows off her third-
trimester baby bump in
clingy blue maxi dress
Appeared glowing as ever
while out and about

Candice Swanepoel
puts on a leggy display
in leather short-shorts
while out in New York
City 
Supermodel showed off
her stunningly long legs

Karlie Kloss flashes a
lacy bra under khaki
suit while en route to
meet up with Anna
Wintour and Marc
Jacobs
Supermodel chic

John Cena will NOT be
going to Saudi Arabia
for WWE event
following murder of
journalist linked to
Saudi crown prince
Decision

Barbra Streisand
threatens to move to
Canada AGAIN if GOP
wins House vote, after
calling Trump 'a
conman' who influenced
her new album Walls

Keira Knightley looks
every inch the English
Rose in an ethereal
baby blue gown at glitzy
Women Of The Year
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Awards
Chic

LeAnn Rimes heads to
lunch with friends as
she prepares for the
release of her new
Christmas movie
She's been focused on
country music

Holly Willoughby goes
make-up free and keeps
a low profile in all-black
the morning after
partying at the Pride Of
Britain Awards
Morning after

Hilary Duff and
Matthew Koma are
proud parents as they
share new photo of
daughter Banks Violet
Bair
Delighted new parents 

Wendy Williams set to
dish about her scary
Halloween collapse
during live show... one
year after the incident
Wendy Williams set off a
real life scare 

Emma Roberts cuts a
fashionable dash in a
plaid pants suit as she
leaves hair salon with a
fresh new 'do
She's a busy actress with
four projects on the go

Sylvester Stallone will
NOT be charged over
1990 rape after the DA
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rejected the case when
two witnesses
contradicted her story 
Over

GBBO favourite Terry
Hartill leaves fans
emotional as he pens a
heartfelt letter thanking
viewers for their
support after the death
of his wife

Rami Malek gets
support from Queen
guitarist Brian May at
special screening of
Bohemian Rhapsody
Rami, 37, looked slick in
a  grey plaid suit 

Strictly star Stacey
Dooley confirms she
HASN'T broken a bone
as she shares hospital
bed selfie... after
concerning fan with
cryptic tweets

Counting On's Jinger
Duggar wears matching
headbands with three-
month-old mini-me
Felicity Nicole
Counting On star Jinger
Duggar is a new mother

Jenna Dewan's new
man revealed: Actress
is dating Tony Award
winner Steve Kazee as
pals say she's 'really
happy'
New man

Sofia Richie shares a
stunning bikini photo as
she enjoys luxury yacht
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vacation in Australia
with Scott Disick
Enjoying another five star
vacation 

Melissa Benoist
unleashes a yawn as
she films with
Superman Tyler
Hoechlin on set of
Supergirl
Sleepy

Ronnie Wood, 71,
cosies up to wife Sally,
40, as he lets loose at
his Confessin' The
Blues launch event
Evening off from
parenting duties 

A very Mary
Christmas! Crown
Princess stuns in a $685
orange designer dress
and Prada pumps to
unveil Denmark's
festive stamp collection

Riverdale's KJ Apa
hangs out with Camila
Mendes and her
boyfriend Charles
Melton in Vancouver
The 21-year-old actor
plays Archie Andrews

Serena Williams
proves you can be
friends with your ex as
she reunites with
Common for panel on
activism
Friendly exes

Good Morning
America's Amy Robach
marks five years since
breast cancer diagnosis
by tackling Mount
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Kilimanjaro
Anniversary 

Love Island
EXCLUSIVE: Megan
Barton-Hanson brands
rumours about herself
and Pete Wicks 'bulls***'
as she says she and
Wes Nelson are happy

Lily James oozes
glamour in polka dot
print cami and pleated
skirt at the Harper's
Bazaar Women Of The
Year Awards
Chic

Celebratory cigarette?
Meghan's best pal
Jessica Mulroney is
seen smoking on the
street in New York City
after making her on-
screen debut as GMA's
new fashion contributor

Jonah Hill is named
WSJ Magazine's 2018
Film Innovator ahead of
release of directorial
debut Mid90s
Featured on one of nine
covers 

Boy Erased releases
its second trailer about
a teen forced into gay
conversion therapy by
his Baptist parents
A new trailer for the
upcoming motion picture

Naomi Watts tapped
for untitled Game Of
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Thrones prequel penned
by Kingsman co-writer
Jane Goldman
Game Of Thrones has
become a global
phenomenon

Cindy Crawford looks
flawless as she shares
makeup free snap from
bed during 'recovery
mode' after enjoying
star-studded Halloween
bash

Pink's seven-year-old
daughter Willow rushed
to ER with a sprain after
the 'monkey bars from
hell'
Not totally surprising
Willow is a thrill-seeking
daredevil

Kim Kardashian stuns
in pearl gown as she is
honored for saving two
lives... before asking
fans to pray for critically
wounded photographer
friend

Teresa Giudice
confirms the moment
husband Joe was
ordered out of the
country will NOT feature
on RHONJ
It's all about the drama for
the star

Barbra Streisand
'surprised' by how
'similar' Bradley
Cooper's A Star Is Born
was to her 1976 version
The iconic, 76-year-old
actress spoke out 

Emma Willis looks
eerie in long black wig
and white make-up as
she and husband Matt
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transform into 'dead
waiters' for Unicef
Halloween ball

Rita Ora plays rude
TONGUE game with
Alexa Chung as she
admits her mother tells
her to 'put more clothes
on as she's sick of
seeing her naked'

Taylor Swift speaks
out against 'fear-based
extremism' as she again
urges fans to vote in
midterm elections
She urged her fans to
vote in the midterms

Strictly's Neil Jones
shares a loved-up snap
with wife Katya in his
first social media post
of the couple since
Seann Walsh kiss
scandal

Alec Baldwin and wife
Hilaria take sons Rafael
and Leonardo out for a
stroll in chilly New York
City
The couple have four
children together

Celebs Go Dating
EXCLUSIVE: Eyal
Booker practices the art
of seduction on a
stunning brunette ahead
of his next date... and
tries to KISS her

Natalie Portman
dresses down in baggy
jeans in Los Angeles ...
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after revealing that she
never had 'any female
friendships' in
Hollywood

Jasmine Tookes wears
a criss-cross corset
under a fur jacket as
she hits Victoria's
Secret fitting in NYC
Supermodel looks good in
anything she puts on

Fuller House cast
tease upcoming season
four and announce
premiere date of Netflix
sitcom
The cast of the hit Netflix
comedy Fuller House
announced the premiere

Rod Stewart, 73, poses
with all four sons and
wife Penny Lancaster,
47, during family
getaway to Malibu
beach
All together

Kanye West QUITS
politics attacking Trump
over immigration and
saying 'I've been used
to spread messages I
don't believe in' 
Quitting

Binky Felstead
EXCLUSIVE: Star offers
close friend  Eyal
Booker some Celebs Go
Dating advice as she
perches on his knee at
Pride Of Britain Awards

Demi Lovato struggles
to sell $9m mansion
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where she overdosed
despite slashing price
$500k... with her
renovations making
home a tough sell

Nicki Minaj asks for
peace after arch
nemesis Cardi B
threatens to 'kick her
a**' and sue her... and
Cardi reacts with 'alright
then'

Kylie and Kendall
Jenner announce they
are launching a new
optical line as they pose
in chic glasses
Kylie and Kendall Jenner
have a new project

Hailey Baldwin
announces she is the
face of
PrettyLittleThing, a
brand Justin Bieber's ex
Kourtney Kardashian
modeled for

Geordie Shore's Abbie
Holborn slips into a
mint green bikini as she
enjoys a spa day in
Darlington (despite the
freezing temperatures!)
Tanned 

Will Young jokes he's a
'Nana on holiday' in
wheelchair bound
snap... after spraining
his ankle following fall
from ladder
Playful mood

Fighting fit: Norway's
Crown Princess Mette-
Marit looks in high
spirits as she joins her
husband for awards
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ceremony in Oslo - after
revealing her rare lung
disease diagnosis

Jessica Biel bundles
up for solo NYC stroll...
as Justin Timberlake
recalls in new memoir
the sweet way she told
him she was pregnant
Solo stroll

TOWIE's Kady
McDermott puts on a
giddy display with beau
Myles Barnett following
romantic evening...
ahead of HUGE row with
his ex Courtney Green

EastEnders SPOILER:
Ray Kelly is 'left waiting
for his bride Mel Owen'
after becoming aware of
his secret double life...
as Albert Square turns
out for the wedding of
the year

Lauren Silverman
exudes elegance in
navy dress as she
cosies up to partner
Simon Cowell at star-
studded Health Lottery
event

Arise the Shadow
King! Secret plan to
make Charles Prince
Regent in three years,
how he's already the
power behind the throne
and why Camilla WILL
be Queen - as revealed
by ROBERT JOBSON 

'It's not always
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reported accurately':
Shane Warne reveals
what really happened
the night he was
secretly filmed having a
threesome with busty
models in London

Giuliana Rancic
showcases chic style in
NYC with Bill after Kris
Jenner promotes her
new skincare line
Showcased her gorgeous
effortless style 

Charles WILL be
Defender of the Faith:
Prince of Wales is
fascinated by Islam and
Judaism but will take
Anglican vow when he's
King, writes biographer
ROBERT JOBSON

Karolina Kurkova is
twinning with her son
Noah in grey in NYC...
after she bonded with
George Clooney at
Halloween party
Elegant

Coronation Street's
Norris Cole 'set to
return to Weatherfield
next year'... after actor
Malcolm Hebden
suffered multiple heart
attacks

'Life will always be
alright, you know that':
Touching moment
Prince Harry comforts a
six-year-old boy whose
mother killed herself
when he was one

Jenna Coleman
commands attention as
she slips into quirky
turtleneck maxi dress at
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Harper's Bazaar Women
Of The Year Awards
Chic

Chrissy Metz reveals
she's 'dating someone
new'... after the This Is
Us star's home is
ransacked during
Tonight Show interview
New romance

Meghan wows in
£2,700 navy gown she
previously wore at one
of first polo events with
Prince Harry as royal
couple attend glitzy
evening bash 

Ariel Winter models
off-the-shoulder florals
and sky-high heels as
she steps out in Los
Angeles
Ariel's ensemble looked
casually cool

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Simon Cowell
takes a dramatic tumble
alongside bleary-eyed
Louise Redknapp and
Gemma Collins 

Kim Kardashian says
her husband Kanye
West 'might not be the
best communicator, but
he has the best heart'
Ignited controversy with
his political opinions

Pretty big deal!
Actress Shay Mitchell
reveals some of her
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best style tips -
including why she
doesn't spend a fortune
on her clothes

Strictly's Graeme
Swann reveals his own
wife didn't recognise
him in a tanned
shirtless snap after
losing 'shed loads' of
weight in training 

As royal tour draws to
a close, which of the
Duchess' 33 outfits
have boosted her style
icon status - and what
should she have left at
home?

Beyonce channels her
inner diva and
transforms into the
spitting image of Toni
Braxton for her
Halloween costume
Wow factor

Oprah Winfrey will
interview Michelle
Obama on first stop of
her 'Becoming' book
tour in Chicago
Will join Michelle at United
Center in their Chicago
hometown

REVEALED: How
Hollywood A-Listers
including Jennifer
Aniston and Julia
Roberts are are cashing
in on the TV streaming
boom with pay checks
of up to $1.2m PER
EPISODE

Davina McCall
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channels her inner big
kid as she sports playful
mouse ears to meet
Mickey and Minnie on a
family getaway to
Disney World

Kerry Katona appears
inconsolable following
tearful cinema trip with
her daughter Molly...
shortly after her split
from beau Ryan
Maloney 

Katie Price staves off
bankruptcy for another
month but could still be
made homeless unless
she strikes deal over
debts of up to £500,000

Kieran Hayler goes
grocery shopping with
children Jett and
Bunny... as ex Katie
Price delays bankruptcy
by another month

Keeping Up With The
Kardashians star
Jonathan Cheban pulls
a Kanye West by hiring
TWO bodyguards as he
shops up a storm in
Beverly Hills

Bake Off's Ruby
Bhogal unveils her new
LIFESTYLE website as
the finalists reveal their
excitement ahead of
tonight's showdown in
the tent (and bookies
suspend bets on victory
for favourite Rahul) 

SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE: Prince
Charles' 800-acre farm
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on his beloved Scottish
estate to be given
organic status
Starting from January

Jessie J CANCELS
tour dates due to
'exhaustion and major
fatigue' just weeks after
being linked to
Channing Tatum 

Vicky Pattison admits
she'll 'never forgive
herself' for her best
friend Paul Burns'
untimely death at 37...
despite knowing 'there's
nothing she could do'

The Mummy Diaries
EXCLUSIVE: Billie
Faiers threatens to
cancel wedding after
fiancé Greg Shepherd
announces he wants a
THIRD stag do

Jennifer Lopez glows
as she tells her
screaming fans 'I love
you guys' at Second Act
screening while co-star
Vanessa Hudgens
laughs

Kate Hudson shares
cute photo of daughter
Rani as she turns one
month old
The Almost Famous star
captioned the image,
'What a month!'

Great British Bake Off
star Prue Leith sends
fans wild as she pokes
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fun at last year's
catastrophic Twitter
gaffe by vowing not to
ruin another finale

Coronation Street
SPOILER: Is Gina on to
conman Duncan?
Connie Hyde is spotted
spying on Nicholas
Gleaves as he makes a
covert phone call

Maddie Ziegler, 16, 'is
dating Stevie Wonder's
son Kailand Morris, 17,
after meeting on set of
DWTS: Juniors'
The teen sensations are
said to have hit it off

Sara Cox looks elegant
in all-black outfit at the
Pride of Britain
awards... after
landing BBC Radio 2
Drivetime show
Chic

Mackenzie Foy got the
news she had been cast
in The Nutcracker when
she was taking a
shower: 'I was running
around super excited in
my towel!'

Cristiano Ronaldo
overtakes Selena
Gomez as the most
followed person on
Instagram despite being
accused of raping a
model in Vegas hotel

Lea Michele belts it out
with Glee costar Darren
Criss as they perform in
San Francisco
Lea Michele and Darren
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Criss reunited for a joint
tour 

Hailee Steinfeld says
'nothing compares to
being in love' as her
romance with Niall
Horan heads toward one
year anniversary
Cute couple

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Love Island's
Montana Brown looks
dramatically different as
she unveils new
veneers 

Chrissy Teigen lands
on Women Of The Year
Glamour cover along
with Viola Davis and
Janelle Monae
The magazine released
six different covers 

Martha Hunt and
Josephine Skriver put
on a leggy display as
they join their fellow
models for Victoria's
Secret fitting in NYC
Supermodel chic

Nashville star Kaitlin
Doubleday reveals she
is pregnant with her first
child... and 'dreaming
about sushi'
The 34-year-old Nashville
star is a expectant mum

Mischa Barton and The
Hills costar Audrina
Patridge join Paris
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Jackson at Pizza Girls
tasting event in Bel Air
Firm friends will star in
The Hills reboot

Kylie Jenner surprises
mom Kris Jenner with
$250k red Ferrari ahead
of her 63rd birthday...
leaving sister Khloe red-
faced about her gift-
giving

Katy Perry dazzles in
studded jeans as she
heads to American Idol
auditions... before
rocking silly sloth
costume with co-stars
ahead of Halloween

Liv Tyler drips
throwback glamour in
burlesque-style lingerie
photo-shoot for Triumph
She shot to global fame
wearing sumptuous Ngila
Dickson frocks 

Lauren Goodger
reveals she's picked out
her children's names as
she is OBSESSED with
babies... despite her
single status  

Khloe Kardashian
shows off her shapely
waist in Good American
red jeans and a fitted
tank top as she hones
that Revenge Body
In great shape

Keira Knightley wears
jumper and jeans for
autumn stroll after
admitting she returned
to work to maintain her
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'sense of identity' after
becoming a mum

Priyanka Chopra steps
out in NYC in autumn
colors after revealing
what makes her
relationship with Nick
Jonas work is 'respect'

Camila Mendes's new
boyfriend Charles
Melton buys her flowers
as Riverdale stars make
their first outing as a
couple
New flame

Khloe Kardashian
celebrates 'all the
memories baby True
and I are creating'... as
they vacation without
Tristan Thompson

Cardi B says she
refuses to be apart from
Kulture in case she
'forgets me'... as she
reveals she plans to
teach daughter four
languages

Natalie Portman
reveals she NEVER had
'any female friendships'
in Hollywood... but says
Time's Up has changed
that
Speaking out

Ariana Grande 'doing
well' after broken
engagement with Pete
Davidson says her
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brother
Frankie Grande let loose
Monday

Actress Chizzy
Akudolu claims to have
been a soldier and a
widowed farmer in past
lives after being
hypnotised on Loose
Women 

Chrisley Knows Best
is returning for another
season as Savannah
and Chase land their
own spinoff Growing Up
Chrisley
Comeback

Jason Segel cuddles
with photographer
girlfriend Alexis Mixter
on loved up New York
stroll
The comedian packed on
the PDA 

Carol Vorderman, 57,
reveals she has a
Cambridge flat that she
stays in after nights on
the town with her PhD
student daughter

Love Island's Megan
Barton-Hanson appears
enamoured with beau
Wes Nelson as they
move into new home...
amid Pete Wicks strip
club claims

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Pete Wicks
puts on an affectionate
display with Chloe Sims
as they leave event in
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the same cab

Love Island's Laura
Anderson is teased for
'thinking she's a bride'
in princess gown... yet
tarnishes her look by
puffing a cigarette at
Pride Of Britain Awards

I'm A Celebrity:
Scarlett Moffatt can't
wait to see Holly
Willoughby.. as Phillip
Schofield admits he
LAUGHED as he waved
squeamish star off

Simone Biles
conquers kidney stone
agony to lead US team
to gold at the world
championships - a day
after two of her fellow
Larry Nassar victims
filed a RICO lawsuit
over sexual abuse 

Claire Foy looks chic
in a navy utility dress
for The Girl in the
Spider's Web photocall
in Madrid... as she
reveals she doesn't feel
defined Crown role 

From elegant silk to
elaborate crowns: As
Japan's Princess Ayako
ties the knot in a
traditional kimono,
FEMAIL reveals the
different wedding
ensembles worn by
royal brides around the
world

Massachusetts
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officials are accused of
hiding information
about Aaron Hernandez
'smoking K2' two days
before his suicide after
an inmate claims the
NFL star 'wasn't in the
right frame of mind'

Kelly Brook nails
autumnal chic in
longline checked coat
and burgundy
turtleneck jumper as
she heads to Heart FM
for hosting gig

Coronation Street star
Charles Lawson breaks
down as he recalls the
terrifying moment he
suffered a stroke while
onstage in his latest
play

Lucy Liu knocks $700k
off the price of her
Studio City home,
complete with a hot tub,
library, gym and FIVE
bathrooms, as she re-
lists property at $3.5m

Ben Affleck is the big
'loser' says Jimmy
Kimmel after the star
got between him and
'foe' Matt Damon at
World Series

Sam Faiers
EXCLUSIVE: Mummy
Diaries star admits she
wants to 'just go and
get married in Vegas' to
Paul Knightley... to
shock people 

The Mummy Diaries
EXCLUSIVE: Billie
Faiers CONFIRMS
wedding date is set (and
that she was 'a little
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nervous' to watch fiancé
Greg's 'chavvy' stag do)

Katy Perry carries
beloved dogs in her
arms as she leaves
American Idol studios
with boyfriend Orlando
Bloom wearing 80s
denim

Jeremy Clarkson, 58,
steals a kiss from
girlfriend Lisa Hogan,
46, as they enjoy
Spandau Ballet's first
headline gig with new
line-up  

ADVERTISEMENT

Today's headlines Most Read
Do you take celebrity advice when it
comes to vaccines? From Elvis to Salma
Hayek to Jenny McCarthy - many...
Girl, 11, is left blinded for FOUR days after
she wore colored contact lenses as part of
her Halloween...

Quitting cannabis improves your school
grades within DAYS: Young men who gave
the drug up scored much better...
Novelty coloured and patterned cosmetic
lenses sold at Halloween can trigger
infections, warns top eye...
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How to prevent political violence?
Exciting, peaceful activities: American
Psychological Association says...
40% of Americans wrongly believe alternative
therapies like special diets and cannabis can
cure cancer,...

Alkaline water does nothing: Tom Brady
and Beyonce swear by it - but scientists
say it’s just a fad
The fight to be called 'healthy': Chewing gum,
pizza bagels, bottled water, and snack bars
battle to prove...

The 'nightmare' Halloween masks of
terrifying monsters and ghouls designed
by an AI
The patch that 'cures' the 'Asian glow': Users
delighted by product that means they don't go
red when they...

Another 10 cases of polio-like disease
confirmed as CDC director says mystery
illness striking kids across...
Halloween increases risk of pedestrian
fatalities by 43%: Children are 10 times more
likely to be run over,...

Team of engineers and seamstresses
create one-of-a-kind Halloween costume
for 10-year-old boy in a...
Extreme climate events that killed 50
MILLION people through drought and famine
in the 19th century could...

The mystery pollutant lurking in YOUR
home: Scientists identify a new chemical
that spreads through dust and...

MORE HEADLINES

MORE DON'T MISS
Boy Meets World's Mr

Feeny star William
Daniels, 91, thwarts
burglary at his home
TV legend fought back
against the thieves

Joan Collins, 85, wears
a classic LBD and a
statement necklace for
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date night with husband
Percy Gibson, 53

Nicole Kidman reveals
her young
daughters Sunday, 10,
and Faith, 7, will be
making cameos in Big
Little Lies season two
Following suit

Rose Byrne steps out
in floral print T-shirt as
she joins casually
dressed Mark Wahlberg
to promote their new
movie Instant Family in
New York City

Geordie Shore's
Marnie Simpson vows
to ditch cosmetic
surgery as she 'regrets'
going under the knife at
20 to conquer her body
dysmorphia

Cobie Smulders, 36, of
How I Met Your Mother
fame reveals she was a
'mess' when she was
diagnosed with cancer
at age 25
Candid

Pride of Britain
Awards: Love Island's
Rosie Williams unveils
new blonde hair after a
14-HOUR
transformation 

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Gemma
Atkinson stuns in
striking backless gown
as she cosies up to
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beau Gorka Marquez

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Myleene Klass,
40, flashes her cleavage
as she makes a lively
exit from annual event
in a VERY plunging
emerald gown

Reese Witherspoon
looks casual as she
dons 'good vibes' t-shirt
as she walks her pet
dogs Pepper and Hank
in Los Angeles
Low-key

It's the thought that
counts? Tiffany Trump
shares sweet photos of
herself and Marla
Maples in honor of her
mother's 55th birthday -
but posts the tribute
TWO DAYS late

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Katya Jones
joins husband Neil on
red carpet for FIRST
TIME since 'kiss-gate'...
as Seann Walsh leaves
with mystery woman

This Is Us actress
Chrissy Metz's Los
Angeles home was
'broken into by burglars
who took off with
purses'
House woes

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Love Island's
Amber Davies shows off
extremely taut
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complexion in nude
embellished gown on
red carpet  

Kourtney Kardashian,
39, and Luka Sabbat, 20,
appear to be back ON as
they're seen leaving
together after night out
Spotted on a night out in
West Hollywood 

Vicky Pattison
cheekily brands pal Pete
Wicks a 'top shagger'
amid claims he 'enjoyed
a boozy night with Love
Island's Megan Barton-
Hanson'

Jersey Shore's Ronnie
Ortiz-Magro's girlfriend
Jen Harley 'punched
and hit him in the head
with phone'... in
DIFFERENT incident
than last week

Meghan's reality star
nephew and 'brains'
behind Markle Sparkle
marijuana slams his
'embarrassing' family
for 'spewing hate' with
their attacks on the
duchess 

Meghan promises to
name a toy bird after
sweet three-year-old girl
wearing a knitted crown
who held her hand when
she handed over the
baby present

Priyanka Chopra
dazzles in sequin
strapless dress as she
attends dating app
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dinner... three months
after getting engaged to
Nick Jonas

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Holly
Willoughby rules the red
carpet in princess gown
as she joins Myleene
and Amanda as TV's
finest come together at
star-studded event

Jacqueline Jossa
locks lips with husband
Dan Osborne as the
smitten pair celebrate
her birthday in London
Looked closer than ever
as they headed out

The GC meets the JC!
Gemma Collins can't
contain her excitement
as she meets Labour
leader Jeremy Corbyn at
Pride Of Britain Awards

Ferne McCann
BLASTS Zara
McDermott's claims that
she was 'sliding into
Charlie Brake's DMs'
while he was dating
Ellie Brown

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Frankie Bridge
looks show-stopping in
strapless nude ballgown
as she cosies up to her
husband Wayne

Strictly's Seann Walsh
is slammed by fans as
he makes 'DRUNK'
video joke during
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appearance with Katya
Jones on It Takes Two...
after THAT shock kiss

Ariel Winter, 20, goes
casual in Guns N' Roses
T-shirt and leggings as
she enjoys dinner date
with boyfriend Levi
Meaden, 31

Critics pan Hollywood
adaption of London
Fields as it flops at US
box office with second
worst opening weekend
in more than 35 YEARS

Strictly's Joe Sugg and
Diane Buswell
animatedly look at his
phone as they leave
Pride of Britain
together... amid
romance rumours

American Horror
Story's Emma Roberts
flashes her bra under a
tight wrap top as she
steps out for lunch in
LA... after getting
horseshoe tattoo

Jackie Kennedy as
you've never seen her:
Family friend sells
unseen pictures of the
16-year-old First-Lady-
to-be on her summer
holidays in Virginia

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Sam Faiers
wows in a white one-
shouldered dress as
she arrives with beau
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Paul Knightley

Stacey Solomon
shows off her legs in a
dazzling red dress as
she cosies up to
boyfriend Joe Swash at
Pride Of Britain Awards

Pride of Britain
Awards: Kate Silverton
looks incredible in a
keyhole-cut gown as
she cosies up to Strictly
partner Alja korjanec

'Doria is so sweet!'
Duo behind Meghan's
mother's Oscar de la
Renta royal wedding
outfit reveal how the
keen runner came to
fittings armed with
healthy snacks

Food critic Tom Parker
Bowles reveals he can't
cook for his mother
Camilla, Duchess of
Cornwall because she's
'single minded in the
kitchen' 

Trying to send us a
message, Meghan? How
the duchess has chosen
clothing with VERY
pointed names for the
royal tour 

EXCLUSIVE: Meghan
Markle 'demanded' her
first husband sign a
'pregnancy contract'
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ensuring he would pay
for a personal trainer,
nutritionist and nanny 

A brand new look in
minutes! Meghan Markle
swaps wellington boots
for stilettos as she
stuns in a $6,464 outfit
at charity opening in
Auckland

Geordie Shore's Scotty
T claims he 'KISSED
Ellie Goulding a couple
of times after she fell for
his charms... but they
ended up as mates'

Officially part of The
Firm! Eugenie's new
husband Jack
Brooksbank gets his
own bio on Prince
Andrew's website

Rita Ora courts
attention in lime green
blazer and vertiginous
platforms as she leaves
gig
Rita took a night off
performing 

Coleen Rooney
showcases her slender
physique in a striped
bikini as she enjoys a
stroll along the beach
with baby Cass in
Barbados

X Factor star Scarlett
Lee's heartache as
family 'lucky to be alive'
after their caravan home
burns to the ground
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The singer has been
impressing on X Factor

David Beckham poses
with a Tasmanian devil
on his HEAD, feeds
kangaroos and cuddles
up to a koala as he and
son Cruz, 13, enjoy a
day out at in Sydney 

Hilarious moment
Meghan Markle is gifted
a giant bouquet before
TWO police officers
struggle to carry it
away 

Meghan Markle walks
through a field in VERY
stylish boots as she and
Prince Harry arrive in
Auckland for a 'welly-
wanging' contest and
tour of native bushland

Spandau Ballet return
to the stage as they
perform their first major
gig with new singer
Ross William Wild... one
year after Tony Hadley
quit the band

Katie Price's decrepit
£2million mansion
'needs £150K makeover
before she can sell it'
amid bankruptcy woes 

Demi Rose flashes her
posterior in lace thong
as she indulges in a
non-surgical bum lift
The British model looked
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completely at ease

Viewers brand 102-
year-old Sylvia 'an
absolute legend' and
'inspirational' as she
shoots a basketball on
Old People's Home for 4
Year Olds

Adele crowned richest
British celebrity aged 30
and under thanks to
£148million fortune... as
Ed Sheeran and Daniel
Radcliffe take second
and third place

Prince Charles grows
'George's wood' for his
grandson saying 'As I
get older all I really long
for is to plant trees!' as
heir to the throne nears
his 70th birthday 

Hilary Duff and
Matthew Koma welcome
daughter... as star
announces her unique
name
New addition arrived on
Thursday

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Georgia Toffolo
exudes Old Hollywood
glamour in a plunging
embellished gown
Pulled out all the stops

Pride of Britain
Awards: Vogue Williams
shows off her incredible
post-baby body in a
satin top with husband
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Spencer Matthews
Tanned and toned 

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Ferne McCann
stuns in lace ruffle
gown as she admits
she's 'more choosy'
with men because of
daughter Sunday

Pride of Britain
Awards: TOWIE's Chloe
Sims puts on a VERY
busty display in skimpy
pink gown as she joins
Lauren Pope and co-
stars on the red carpet

Mila Kunis keeps it
casual in a Mickey
Mouse T-shirt and navy
trousers while out and
about in Los Angeles
The Bad Moms star
looked effortlessly cool

Leona Lewis looks
breathtaking in a
plunging romantic lace
ballgown at The
Nutcracker and the Four
Realms premiere in
Hollywood

Sofia Richie, 20,
flaunts her incredible
figure in a racy leopard
print bikini as she soaks
up the sun on a luxury
yacht in Sydney with
Scott Disick, 35

Animal attraction!
Loved-up Scott Disick
can't keep his hands off
girlfriend Sofia Richie
as they visit Taronga
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Zoo in Sydney

Kourtney Kardashian
cuts a casual figure
while stepping out with
her kids Reign and
Penelope in Los
Angeles

Bette Midler dresses
up with look-alike
daughter Sophie Von
Haselberg at Bette's
annual Hulaween Gala
Mother and daughter
partied together

Ariana Grande
performs for first time
since Pete Davidson
split on NBC's Very
Wicked Halloween
Part of the pre-recorded
special 

Rosie Huntington-
Whiteley cuts an elegant
figure while carrying her
son Jack around Bel-
Air 
Enjoyed a low key day
with her one-year-old

Jake Gyllenhaal steps
out to support sister
Maggie at a screening of
her Netflix movie The
Kindergarten Teacher
Sibling support

Farrah Abraham spars
on a boat in skimpy
white bikini as she
prepares for upcoming
boxing match
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Always training hard

'You lie so much!'
Cardi B launches into
furious expletive laden
rant against Nicki Minaj,
threatening to 'kick her
ass' and sue her as their
vicious feud escalates

Dancing On Ice 2019
professional skaters
REVEALED: Line-up
includes married
newcomers, series
veterans and a reigning
champion

Blue Peter's Zöe
Salmon showcases her
enviable figure in a
black bikini as she hits
the beach in Barbados
The Blue Peter presenter,
38, looked stunning 

Jennifer Lawrence
puts on a leggy display
in a flirty black mini
skirt while out for lunch
with boyfriend Cooke
Maroney in Los Angeles

Kourtney Kardashian,
39, and Luka Sabbat, 20,
are OVER: Their 'fun
fling' comes to an end
but she is 'doing great'

Kylie Jenner and baby
Stormi wear matching
mommy-and-me
butterfly costumes just
days before Halloween
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She gave birth to her  little
one nine months ago

Mackenzie Foy and
Misty Copeland look
magical in tea-length
dresses at the
Nutcracker premiere
The iconic German story
will come to life

Nicole Kidman dazzles
in a purple sequin dress
at the Los Angeles
premiere of Boy Erased 
Boy Erased is based on
the memoir by Garrard
Conley

Blanca Blanco shows
skin in strapless dress
with slit skirt at Boy
Erased premiere in LA
Blanco carried a shiny
gold and silver clutch 

Alec and Hilaria
Baldwin glam up with
their bilingual brood...
before teasing baby #5
The 60-year-old Oscar
nominee posed with his
family

Dakota Johnson
shows off lithe legs in
blacks tights while
grabbing coffee in Los
Angeles
Dressed down for a low
key day

Pharrell Williams
sends Trump a cease
and desist letter after
the president played
'Happy' at a rally, just
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hours after the
Pittsburgh massacre

The Jessica Mulroney
effect! How Meghan has
been influenced by her
best friend and
unofficial stylist's love
of blazers, sleek
ponytails and stripes

What do Meghan,
Chelsy and Cressida
have in common? All
Harry's girls have the
same elongated second
TOE

Royal facialist reveals
how to give yourself a
DIY 'yoga facelift' in just
two simple steps (and
Meghan's a fan!)

Ben Stiller and Jonah
Hill among celebrities in
the stands at Madison
Square Garden for NY
Knicks game
Stiller, 52, sat alongside
his 13-year-old son 

Fuller House star Bob
Saget, 62, weds Kelly
Rizzo, 39, in Santa
Monica after three-year
romance
The bride and groom tied
the knot at Shutters

Lilly Becker, 42, sizzles
in a tiny black bikini as
she enjoys a girls'
holiday amid split from
husband Boris
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Lilly had cast her marital
woes aside

Robert Redford, 82,
lists stunning 10-acre
Napa Valley wine
country retreat for sale
at $7.5M
Gated and private
property 

Sharon Stone dons
blue velvet heels for
pal's birthday bash at
WeHo hotspot Craig's
The 60-year-old Oscar
nominee 

Pride of Britain
Awards: Michelle
Heaton displays her
love of fake tan as she
hits the red carpet
sporting a VERY deep
terracotta tone

Pride of Britain
Awards: Susanna Reid
dazzles in a jewel-
encrusted peach gown
at glamorous charity
event
Glamorous 

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Strictly's Vick
Hope commands
attention in floral dipped
hem dress as she risks
run-in with judge Shirley
Ballas

Pride of Britain
Awards: Katie Piper
dazzles in risqué
crimson gown as she
debuts brunette locks
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Katie was all smiles as
she debuted her locks

Pride of Britain
Awards: Megan
McKenna looks
sensational in demure
shimmering gown as
she hits the red carpet
Turning heads 

Pride of Britain
Awards: Binky Felstead
flaunts her hourglass
figure as she hits the
red carpet for the first
time since her split with
Josh 'JP' Patterson

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Billie Faiers
catches the eye in racy
satin gown with thigh-
high split as she graces
the red carpet
Glamorous 

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Ellie Goulding
maintains her edgy style
sense in thigh-
skimming textured wrap
dress at starry event
Turning heads 

Pride of Britain
Awards: Host Carol
Vorderman, 57, shows
her hourglass figure in
semi-sheer navy gown
Carol showed off her age
defying curves 

Paloma Faith nails
androgynous chic in a
suit as she cosies up to
Leyman Lahcine at
glitzy GQ Magazine
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bash
Paloma looked stylish

Former Great British
Bake Off host Sue
Perkins admits she's
'annoyed' at the show's
success after leaving
the series two years ago
Fuming 

Real Housewives Of
Orange County:
Shannon Beador
reunites with group
after talk with Tamra
Judge

Melissa Benoist and
her Supergirl co-star
turned boyfriend Chris
Wood take their dogs on
a walk in Vancouver
They met in 2016 as love
interests 

Chantel Jeffries
flashes her toned form
while heading to Pilates
in a sports bra and
leggings
She has an incredible
figure 

Bella Hadid and The
Weeknd look smitten
with each other as they
step out hand-in-hand
for romantic NYC stroll
Despite the chilly weather
Bella showed her abs 

Cristiano Ronaldo
overtakes Selena
Gomez to become the
most followed person
on Instagram
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The Portuguese soccer
star took her crown

Sarah Scott accuses
TV pilot co-star Kip
Pardue of on-set sexual
misconduct while
filming Mogulettes
The 43-year-old actor has
been accused by his TV
pilot co-star 

The Voice: Mariah
Carey wipes away tears
after being moved by
MaKenzie during
rehearsal in Knockouts
Former American Idol
judge Mariah 

Teen Mom OG: Bristol
Palin bickers with ex
Dakota Meyer about
custody schedule
Tensions boiled over
between the exes

Kat Von D is held close
by husband Rafael
Reyes on romantic stroll
ahead of birth of first
child
The parents-to-be put on
a very loving show 

Denise Welch feels
'shame and guilt' over
son Matt Healy's drug
addiction because of
her own issues and
worries she's 'lost' The
1975 rocker to fame

Lewis Hamilton
EXCLUSIVE: F1 ace
celebrates FIFTH World
Title with VERY busty
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brunette as he leaves
LA club after Mexican
Grand Prix

Love Island's Megan 
'disappeared with
TOWIE's Pete Wicks
during boozy night out
at strip club while beau
Wes Nelson was in
Belfast'

'He does not speak for
our show:' Executive
producer on the
Simpsons rubbishes
claims by an actor and
writer that Apu will be
axed from the show

Sheepish Seann Walsh
emerges as his ex
Rebecca tells Katya
Jones to 'stay classy'
and the Strictly pro
brazenly LIKES tweets
branding her 'trash' 

Strictly Come Dancing
judge Bruno Tonioli
admits he's NEVER
watched an episode of
the ballroom show
Bruno made the shocking
confession 

Zoe Kravitz flashes
engagement ring on
WeHo stroll... after
confirming Karl
Glusman popped
question
The bride-to-be!

Nicki Minaj sizzles in
new Dip video with her
friend Blac Chyna's ex-
beau Tyga
Nicki has a new music
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video out that will set
pulses racing

Sam Thompson's 'a
moron', Olivia Bentley a
'toxic manipulative
head**k', and Louise
Thompson a 'Bridezill-
air'... Some home truths
on MIC, by Jim Shelley

Diana Ross, 74, shows
her natural beauty as
she goes makeup-free
on grocery run in
Beverly Hills
The legend isn't above
doing her own shopping 

Jane Krakowski dons
space helmet for
Barbarella costume at
Bette Midler's Hulaween
bash in NYC
The Tony-winning
thespian 

Claudia Winkleman
rocks her 'low-key chic'
look in Gucci jumper
and frayed hem jeans at
GQ party
Claudia was putting on
another stylish display

Kaia Gerber faces
crisp fall weather in
bright blue sweater and
black trousers during
Malibu outing 
Kaia went makeup free

Jon Bon Jovi claims
he was the 'Harry Styles
of his day' as fans
around the world
became furious with his
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secret marriage to wife
of 30-years

The Neighborhood's
Beth Behrs and Max
Greenfield promote CBS
comedy series
On the series, Greenfield
and Behrs play married
couple Dave and Gemma

'I wanted to be just like
Dad!' Emotional Bindi
Irwin pays tribute to her
late father Steve in the
premiere episode of her
new Animal Planet
series

Meghan shows off her
legs in a £520 white
tuxedo dress as she and
Harry meet budding
actors dressed as
creatures from Middle
Earth in New Zealand

Kate Beckinsale, 45,
proves how limber she
is as she lifts a toned
leg (with the help of an
assistant)... after Katy
Perry did the same days
ago

Josh Brolin shows off
stab wound scar as he
plays cornhole shirtless
on the beach in Malibu

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Gemma Collins
shows off her incredible
weight loss in scarlet
wrap dress... after
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revealing she dropped a
dress size in 10 days

Pride of Britain
Awards: Rochelle
Humes oozes glamour
in navy velvet gown
with husband Marvin...
after wowing fans with
This Morning debut

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Christine
McGuinness stuns in a
strapless red gown as
she puts on a loved-up
display with husband
Paddy

Pride of Britain
Awards: Ola Jordan
flaunts dazzles in
beaded white dress as
she cosies up to
husband James on the
red carpet

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Love Island's
Alexandra Cane dazzles
in a cobalt gown as she
joins Amber Davies,
Montana Brown and
Dani Dyer

Pride of Britain
Awards: Lauren
Silverman oozes
glamour in bardot gown
as she cosies up to
Simon Cowell
Sizzling 

Pride of Britain
awards: Vicky Pattison
turns heads in canary
yellow dress as she
storms the red carpet 
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Vicky, 30, commanded
attention in yellow 

Pride of Britain
Awards: Ayda Field
dazzles with Robbie
Williams as they reveal
'pact' to keep their X
Factor acts in
Loved-up

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Dean Gaffney,
40, cuts a dapper figure
in skinny suit as he
joins his glamorous
girlfriend Rebekah
Ward, 25, at glitzy event

Pride of Britain
Awards: Caroline Flack
stuns in black velvet
gown as she puts her
engagement ring back
ON 

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Lucy
Mecklenburgh goes
braless in pastel blue
blazer and quirky tulle
dress as she joins beau
Ryan Thomas at event

Pride of Britain
Awards: Ronan Keating
and his wife Storm put
on a loved-up display as
they step out together in
coordinated style
Cute couple 

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Love Island's
Dani Dyer oozes vintage
glamour in a heavily
embellished gown...
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with Jack Fincham
looking dapper 

Pride Of Britain
Awards: Holly
Willoughby oozes
elegance in ethereal
bejeweled gown
Holly's making the most of
her time left in London 

Rose McGowan looks
fierce in a chic black
blazer and loose-fitting
trousers as she steps
out for glitzy event
Rose looked fierce and
fabulous 

Kim Kardashian's
photographer and friend
Marcus Hyde crashes
his Mercedes in Malibu
and suffers serious
head injuries 

SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE:
Villagers refuse to let
actor Warwick Davis
build a 6ft wall around
his home after his
caravan was stolen

Jessica Alba looks
pretty in a pink duster
and jeans on a
Starbucks run with
daughter Haven in Los
Angeles
Chic and cheerful

Jenna Dewan asks
court for spousal
support from estranged
husband Channing
Tatum
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The beauty, 37, made the
request in court docs

Karolina Kurkova
rocks fitted denim with
leather jacket while
stepping out with her
kids in NYC
After mingling at George
Clooney's bash 

Long flight? Charlie
Sheen looks worse-for-
wear as he puffs on a
cigarette at Melbourne
Airport ahead of highly-
anticipated Australian
speaking tour

Keira Knightley says
she returned to work
after having daughter
Edie to maintain her
'sense of identity' as
she addresses family
and feminism 

Carey Mulligan says
it's 'incredibly difficult'
to be a working mother
in Hollywood because
'it's not yet acceptable
to be pregnant on
screen'

Jennifer Garner steps
out with head full of wet
locks as she bundles up
for autumn in cosy
turtleneck sweater
The actress was bundled
up in a cosy turtleneck

Radio 2 presenter Jo
Whiley admits online
trolling made it 'hard to
leave the house' after
she joined Simon Mayo
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on Drivetime show
Horrific 

Great British Bake Off:
Finalists will cook on
open fires OUTSIDE in a
series first (which was
filmed during the
sweltering summer
heatwave)

Nicki Minaj offers to
pay $100,000 for
surveillance footage of
NYFW brawl as she
shares details from epic
showdown with Cardi B

Selma Blair utilizes a
cane as she enjoys
green juice during
relaxed LA outing...
after revealing MS
diagnosis

A political Prince:
Charles castigated Blair
as Bush's 'poodle', said
the president 'lacked
intelligence' and cast
doubt on 'dodgy
dossier'

Claire Danes looks
every bit the doting
mom as she beams
while out and about with
both her kids
The 38-year-old actress
was all smiles

 Meghan Markle dons
$575 Karen Walker
blazer, $219 wellington
boots and earrings from
Jacinda Ardern as she
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and Prince Harry visit
Auckland

Dancing With The
Stars: Alexis Ren
performs jive with pro
Alan Bersten after
'developing feelings'

Jo Whiley
congratulates Sara Cox
for landing BBC Radio 2
Drivetime show as she
gushes that there's 'no
funnier person' to take
over the role

Val Kilmer has his
hands full while running
errands in San Diego...
before returning to the
set of Top Gun 2 with
Tom Cruise
Val flashed a  funny faces

Amber Rose flaunts
her cleavage in flowing
red maxi dress on a
Miami beach... after
getting cozy with
Alexander Edwards

Teresa Giudice of
RHONJ breaks her
silence on whether or
not she will divorce Joe
now that his deportation
to Italy has been
ordered

Kim Kardashian
announces she is
releasing two new body
fragrances... and they
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will come in that same
nude bottle
Sweet smell of success 

Jenna Dewan wears
crop top under
camouflage jacket...
after 'kissing mystery
man at party'
She certainly wasn't
hiding her affection 

Bethenny Frankel and
her Best Kept Secret
producer beau Paul
Bernon stroll in New
York's chilly Soho
The Real Housewives Of
New York City star

Olivia Culpo is spotted
helping older sister
Aurora choose a
wedding dress with
both in matching
tracksuits

Christina El Moussa
celebrates first
anniversary with
boyfriend Ant Anstead
with 'mushy' post 
Cute couple 

Coleen Rooney wears
patterned kaftan to push
double buggy in
Barbados (using one
half for her designer
haul and the other for
baby Cass) 

Halsey is pushed and
yelled at by G-Eazy
lookalike as she
chronicles toxic
relationship in new
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music video for Without
Me
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